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ln the 20th cenfury, various utopian expectations began to manifest themselves in

Buryatia, Mongolia and Tibet with rnuch greater frequency than ever in the past. The

most usual form that utopian expectations took was that of prophecies, clairvoyant

predictions, legends situated into the future etc. Utopian narratives appeared both

orally and in writing, but only rarely were they expressed visually. In the latter case,

they are represented by various kinds of pictures. The most comtnon is a specific

Tibetan kind of painting: thangk althang ka), a painted scroll of various size, either

as hand-made colour paintings or black and white xylographs, sometimes coloured.

There also exists a specific variety of sacred depictions, called tsakli in Tibetan

Itsak ti),(tsakali, tsagli): miniature pictures, also known in painted or xylographed

forms. One purpose of the tsakli is to be inserted into "charm boxes" (or "relic

shrines", gaulga'u] in Tibetan) or to be displayed in home altars.r A sample of

such a miniature, as well as a larger printed thangka, will be discussed in the article.

The expectation of better times in the more or less distant future, as represented

by various eschatological myths, has long been highly popular in the areas where

Tibetan Buddhism has spread. There exist at least three figures whose arrival is

awaited by Tibetan Buddhists as soteriological, and around whom various rituals

exist to help or accelerate their coming to the Earth in the future. Buddhist

eschatological myths are, according to Ronald D. Schwarlz,2 concentrated on three

individuals, and the Buddhist eschatological mythology has the following personification:

'  The research was supporte<l by the Chiang Ching-kuo Foundation for International Scholarly

Exchangc grant "Religious Policy Torvards Tibetan Buddhism in the People's Republic of China:

A Comparative Analysis".
I  Tsakl i  pi . tur"r are used also as miniature thangka, but thcir main functional purpose is rather

different from the thangka pictures. Tsakli are used also as "cultic cards" (scc Gerd-Wolfgang

Essen - Tsering Tashi Thingo, Die Gôtter des Himalaya. Buddhistische Kunst Tibets. Systematischer

Bestandskatalog, Prestel-Verlag, Mûnchen 1 989, p. 236), or they arc used as "consecration cards"

(see Valrae Reynolds - Janet Gyatso * Amy Heller - Mart in Dan, Front the Sacred Realm;

Treastrres of Tibetan Artfrotn the Newark Musean, Prestel, Munich - London - New York 1999,

pp.231-239;sec also Amy Heller, "A Set of Thirteenth Century Tsakali",  Orientat ions,November

1991 , pp.28-52). For basic information about the tsakl i  see Juan Li,  "Tsakl i :  Tibetan Ritual

Miniature Paint ings", http:/ /www.asianart com/l i / l i .html.
1 Ronald D. Schwartz, Circle of Protest: Political Ritual in the Tibetan Uprising,llurst and Comp.,

London 1994, pp. 230-231.
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l. The future Buddha Maitreya (sanskr., Tib. champa fbyams pa],Mong., Bur. Maidar,
literally The Loving One);

2' The final Shambhala ruler; king (25th kulika) Rudra Chakrin (Sanskr., Tib. Khorlochàn
I'khor lo can], Mong., Bur,. Rigden Dagpo, Regdendagt,a, Eregdyn Dagbo Khaan,
literally The Fierce One with a lf/heel or ihe Ferociotts Ône Who"Hotds a lltheet i,r Hii
Han[);

3. The mythic hero or king Gesar from Ling.

These three di f ferent types of individuals,  three di f ferent rypes of myth,
represent three di f ferent kinds of "saviours" who wi l l  br ing l iberat ion to t i reir
adherents'  As wel l  as di f ferences in histor ical  and rnythogènet ic background,
the three saviours have di f ferent rel ig ious or igins and roo-ts.  On the on-e 6anO,
they are unique in their  inf luence on the formation of ideas, world view and
imaginat ion of fol lowers of Tibetan Buddhism, yet they are equal ly unique in
the i r  geograph ica land chrono log ica l  d is t r ibu t ion  in  jnn . .  As ia  (Burya t ia ,
Mongol ia and Tibet).

A special  interest in the Sharnbhala myth and i ts personif icat ion in the f igure
of Rudra Chakrin was shown by bel ievers not only in f iUet but also in Mongl l ia
and Buryat ia.  one representat ive sample of the viv id presence of the Tibetan
Shambhala myth in the l  gth century is preserved thânks to a witness _ the
Russian explorerMajor-GeneralNikolai  Mikhai lovich przhevalsky (1g39-lggg)
who led an expedit ion into Inner Asia (outer Mongol ia and Tibetan Arndo) in
1870-1873.  Desp i te  h is  o r ig ina l  p ro fess ion  as  a  b iô log is t  and geographer  and
army officer, he additionally collected information abouithe culture and ieligious
llfe of local Mongolians and Tibetans. Thanks to his breadth of research inteiests,
an authent ic record of a local version of an eschatological  myth about Rudra
chakrin has fortunately been preserved. przhevalsky,s version can be used as
an apt and concise introduct ion, as wel l  as an explanat ion of who the f inal
Shambhala king is,  or more precisely -  what a common Amdo Tibetan imagined
the king to be in the last third of the lgth century:
*Another, and a very intcresting, narration we heard from Sorzhi was a legend about
Shambalyn, the promised land of the Buddhists. All the adherents of the religioi will leave
for that land one day. The land is an island, placed somewhere far in the Northern Sea.
Th.ere isa.plcntitude of gold, high fields of grain, no one is poor herc; Shambalyn is rich in
milk and honey. According to the legend, the Buddhist, *il l l.uu" ior the promised land
about 2500 years after this was forecast. Since that time, already 20-50 yeari have passed,
so therc is only littlc time left. It will happen in this way: u gyg"ni livingin Western Tibet isa living reincarnation of an immortal god; the god n.u"r ài."t, he simp'ly passcs from one
body to another' This saint will be born as a son of the ruler of ShatllUàtyn not long before
I  Russian transcript ion of the Tibetan word gegân l t lge rganl, l i teral ly an older rnonk, teacher, high

ranked lama. In this case the "gygen" is the Panchen Lâma, alt l iough his narne or t i t lc is not
mentioned in N. M. Przlrevalsky's text. I t  is very probablc that his iniorn'rant Sorzhi did not ci te
thc Panchen Lama's namc or title. The traditional rêsidence of Tibetan panchen Lamas is Tashilhûnpo
lbkra shis lhun pol in Western Tibet, near thc city of Zhikatse. The residence was founded by t^he
First Dalai Lama in 144' l  .The rclat ionship between Panchen Lamas and the Shambhala rnyt l . ,  i ,
tradit ional and comnlex.
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the expected event. Meanwhile, the Dungansa willrebel more severcly than they used to in
the past. The rebellion will destroy the whole of Tibet, and the Tibetan people under the
leadership of the Dalai Lama will foresake their horneland for Shambalyn at the same time.
The people will be welcomed by the saint, who will have become a ruler of the land just aftcr
his father's death. Dungans, encouraged by their succe ss in Tibct, will conquer all of Asia
and Europe and they will invade Shambalyn. The king of Shambalyn will gather troops and
banish the Dungans back to their country and he will install the Buddhist faith in all the
lands where he will have won. Even now, the immortal gygen rcgularly and secretly visits
Shambalyn. He has a special horse, permanently saddled, which is able to bring his lord to
the promised land and back in one night." s

The popular myth of Shambhala involves a detailed description of the utopian
"hidden empire" or "hidden valley" (Tib. bâyùl lsbas yul)),6 where an idyllic
relationship between rulers and people prevails. It also contains a description of
the ultimate battle of Shambhala, depicting the cruelty of the struggle between
good and evil. Both textual and visual descriptions are present. And yet, in addition
to the geographical and eschatological meaning, the Shambhala myth also has a
political dimension widespread amongst Mongolians and Buryats in the 20th
century, mainly in its first half. This new interpretation - i.e. the political or
politically motivated understanding of the Buddhist eschatological myth - assumed
signif icance under the inf luence of the part icular histor ical  and pol i t ical
circumstances of the time. And hence the myth is considerably transformed, into
a story set in the near future, for which the main narrative interest is paid to the
final battle. The description of the battle is predominantly in the form of a prophecy

and abounds in concrete details referring to the political events of that tirne. As
an illustration of the extraordinary attraction of such narratives for Mongolians
could be, as often cited in literature, that both sides of the armed conflict in the
1920s-1930s exploi ted the Shambhala rnyth for their  own interests.

Revolut ionary soldiers of Sùkhbaatar 's army entered their  batt les against
anti-Bolshevik forces singing a song which clearly referred to Shambhala, which
had great motivat ing power.T A more sophist icated case of the use of the myth
in the struggle to establ ish independent Mongol ia concerned the eighth Bogd

Gegen, the theocratic ruler of Khalkha (Mong. Jebtsundarnba khutagt), Ngawang
Lobzang Chôkyi Nyima (Tlb., lngag dbang blo bzang chos kyi nyi mal,
1870-1924). In the summer of 1921, the Mongol ian People's Party,  supported

I  Northwestern branch of Chinese Muslims, the Hul.
5 Nikolaj M. PrZevalskij, Mongolsko a zentè Tangutti. Tilleté putovani po vychodni vvsoké Asii

IMongolia and the Tangut country. Three-years wandering about Eastern Asia], Pi irodovëdecké

vydavate ls tv i ,  Praha 1951,  p .  176.
6 See e.g. Mart in Slobodnik, "Tibet a obrazy pozemského raja [Tibet and the pictures of terrcstr ial

Eden l " ,  H îeron  3 /1  (1998) ,  pp .  133-143,  see a lso  Karén ina  Ko l lmar -Pau lenz ,  "Sambha la ,  e ine

tibetisch-buddhist ische Utopie", in: H. Krasser - M. T. Much - E. Steinkel lner - H. Tauscher
(eds.), Tibetan Studie.ç. Proceedings oJ'the 7t' Seminar of the International AssociationJ-or Tibetan

Studies, Graz 1995, Vol. 1, Wien 1997.
? Karénina Kollmar-Paulenz, "Utopian Thought in Tibetan Buddhism", Studies în Central and East

A.sian Religions 516 (1992-1993), p. 87.
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by Bolshevik Russia, won the elect ion and on the 25th July of the same year,
the "permanent people's government of independent Mongolia" was established,
yet i t  d id not dare to overthrow the theocrat ic ruler.8 The result  was that the
eighth Bogd Gegen formal ly remained the head of the Mongol ian state and
Buddh is t  sangha t i l l  h is  death  in  May l924.On ly  then d id  the  cons t i tu t iona l
monarchy "de iure"e turn into a communist dictatorship "de facto".  Af ler the
e igh th  Bogd Gegen 's  death ,  the  issue o f  h is  successor  nonethe less  arose.
Because his status was that of  an " ident i f ied reincarnat ion" (Tib. tulku lspni
str .r ] ,  Sanskr.  nirmdnakaya), the procedure of f inding a successor was subject
to the tradi t ional rules which, in general ,  were connected with the part ic ipat ion
of the state government in the ident i f icat ion of the new theocrat ic ruler.

Nonethe less ,  the  Communis t  power  s t ruc tu res  re jec ted  these ru les .  A
reso lu t ion  o f  the  Mongo l ian  Peop le 's  Par ty  o f f i c ia l l y  fo rbade Mongo l ian
Buddhists to search and recognize the new nineth Bogd Gegen. Yet strangely
enough, this pol i t ical  act -  whose intent ion was to el iminate the power of
Mongol ia 's theocrat ic rulers -  was based on a rel igious idea. I t  is remarkable
that an avowcdly atheist ic and purely pol i t ical  solut ion of the rel igious matter
was based on recognit ion of a Buddhist  myth as a truth:
"Bogd Gegens have worked much good for the Mongolian rcligion and state. The eighth
Bogd Gegen liberated Mongolia fron.r Chinese opprcsion, and his decds werc directed
towards the foundation of the state. There is a tradition saying that the eighth incarnation
will not be continued by the ninth. The ninth incarnation will come in a form of the grcat
Ceneral Hanamandr0 in the Shambhala kingdom. Thus the question of the new Bogd Gegen's
instal lat ion does not ar ise."rr

The figure of Bogd Gegen is also the subject of mythological narration connected
with the rnyth of Sharnbhala. Tibetan, Mongol ian and Buryat l i terature and folk
tales comprise a broad complex of myths about a ruler and warr ior,  Gesar,  who
is l inked to the f inal  batt le of Shambhala. As Siegbert  Hurnmel states, this
t  A.*rdrtU t" Ivana Grol lovâ and Veronika Zikrnundovâ i t  was the evidence of pol i t ical fbrcsight

and sensit ivi ty and of thc "national ist ic and bourgeois incl ination of Mongolian govemrncnt
shortly aftcr I 921 ", see Ivana Grollovâ - Vcronika Ziknundovâ, Mongolové - pravnuci Cingisc'hàna
[The Mongols - Chingiskhan's great-grandsons], Tri ton, Praha 2001, p. I73

e Bulcsu Siklos, "Mongolian Buddhism: A Defensive Account", in: Shir in Akiner (ed.),  Mongolia
Today,Kegan Pau l ,  London 1991,  p .  l7 l .

Iu Correctly Hatrunrun. The Indian epos about kalkins (kings) is herc transformed into a Buddhist
forrn with some of the original f igures. One of them is a monkey - Hanuman. In the Tibetan,
Mongolian and Buryat conception, Hanuman is a general,  subjcct to Rudra Chakrin. He com-
rnands the troops waging war on the side of Good in the t lnal Shamblrala batt le. He is usually
depicted alongside his commander, as he shoots an arrow to ki l l  the enemy aggressor (sce e.g.
Ciuseppe Tucci, Tibetan Painted Scrolls IIL Descriptir,tn und Erplanation of the lankaq Rorne,
La Libreria del lo Stato 1949,p.598). The f igure is mentioned also inBuddhist texts (scc c.g. John
Newman, "Eschatology in the Wheel of Time Tantra", in: Donald S. Lopcz, Jr. (ed.),  Buddhisnt in
Practice, Princeton University Press, Princeton 1995, pp.288-289).

" Bulcsu Siklos, "Mongolian Buddhism: A Defensive Account", in: Shir in Akincr (ed.),  Mongolia
Today, Kegan Paul, London 1991, pp. 155-182; sec also Karénina Kollmar-Paulenz, "Utopian

Thought  . . . " ,  p .  87
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supreme Khalkha Buddhist  hierarch, Bogd Gegen, is seen also as the "reincar-

na t ion  o f  Gesar 's  horse" . l2
Agvan Dorzhiev ( I 854-l 938), Buryat Buddhist monk, tutor of the I 3th Dalai

Lama Thubtân Gyatso (thub bstan rgya mtsho, l876-1933),  Tibet 's ambassador
in the Tzarist  court  in St.  Petersburg and later in the Soviet Union, is connected
with the pol i t ical  ramif icat ions of the Shambhala myth at the turn of the l9th
and 2Oth centur ies in Tibet and Russia:
"Agvan Dorzhiev accentuated the idea of thc cultural and religious unification of the
Mongolian, Tibetan and Russian people. This idea of a great Buddhist confederation was
broadly based upon the Shambhala myth." rr

Northern Buddhism has in fact two types of eschatology, represented or
personif ied by Buddha Maitreya and king of Shambhala Rudra Chakrin;  the
third ci ted type connected with king Gesar is not as extensively based on
Buddhist  texts and the associated r i tuals.  The two basic typologies of the myths
(Maitreya and Rudra Chakrin) are expressed in two di f ferent kinds of r i tes
a n d  c e r e m o n i e s .  M y t h s ,  r i t e s ,  c e r e m o n i e s  a n d  s p e c i a l i s e d  m o n k s  a r e
concentrated on two specif ic types of sacral  archi tecture as wel l :  both the
Maitreya and the Rudra Chakrin Shambhala eschatology have their own temples
or shr ines.

The f i rst  type of eschatology is represented by ternples or shr ines dedicated
to Maitreya, which were relatively frequently constructed in Tibetan, Mongolian
and Buryat monaster ies. The temples contain a picture or statue of Buddha
Maitreya, in some cases of gigant ic size. The appropriate r i tual  and fest ive
ceremony, in Mongol ia and Buryat ia termed Meidar khural ,  is the largest
summer fest ival .  Maitreya's three-day's fest ival  is connected with the second
most important Buddha and takes place usual ly in mid-surnmer. I t  is the second
largest feast after the festival of the New Year (Bur. Sagaan Sar).
"For instance in Aginskoe Monastery there were even two temples of the Wheel of Time
[Sanskr. Kalachakra,Bur. Duinkhor sume, Tib. Dûnkhor datshang (dus 'khor grwa tsang)
- LB]. Rituals perfonncd in these two main shrines were concentrated on two main areas -
astrology and the Shambhala rnyth. The deity of Kâlachakra [Tib. Dùnkhor (dus 'khor),

Bur. Duinkhor - LB] was considered the suprerne ruler of Shambhala. The sense of these
rituals was to pray for the rebirth in the kingdom of Shambhala, for the coming of the Teacher
of Buddhism, for salvation in the fight with heretics which will happen in the era of the
reign of the 25th king Rigdân Dagpa [Tib., (rigs ldan drag pa), i.e. Rudra Chakrin - L81." tt

l: Siegbert Hummel, Eurasian Mythology in the Tibetan Epic of Ge-sar, Library of Tibetan Works
and Archives, Dharamsala 1998, p. 70; see also Siegbert Humrnel, "Anmerkungen zur Apokalypse
desLamaismus" ,ArOr26(1958) ,pp .  186- l96 ,orseeanEng l ishvers ionof thear t i c le :  "Noteson

the Lamaist Apocalypse", The Tibet Journal22l4 (1997), pp.33-44.
lr Seseg P. Angaeva, Buddiznt v Buryatii i Agvan Dorzhiev [Buddhism in Buryatia and Agvan

Dorzhievl,  Buryatskoe Knizhnoe lzdatel 'stvo, Ulan-Ude 1999, pp. 108-109
ra Darima Ts. Zhamsueva, Aginskie datsany kak pamyaîniky istorii kul'tury, [Datsans of Aginskoc -

memorials of cultural history],  lzdatel 'stvo Buryatskogo Nauchnogo Tsentra, Ulan-Ude 2001,
p .  1  1 2 .
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Thesecondtypeofeschato logy is representedby templesorshr inesded ica ted
to the ..Wheel of Time". The-tÉmplei' rituals are devoted rnainly to astrology

and the Shambhala myth. It is a ruie that large thangkas or inscriptions depicting

the Sharnbhala kingio'r and the final batlle are displayed near the temple's

main entrance. Kalachakra, as depicted in various paintings and set down in

various wri t ten texts,  is .onr id. ."à a leading deity,  a patron of Shambhala. The

content of the , i tuuis connected with Shambhala was expressed in var ious

prayers for the rebirÀ in the Shambhala kingdom just blforg the final battle, as

àn.*pr"rr ion of the wish to became a warr ior in Rudra Chakrin 's armed troops

in  the  nex t  incarnat ion . r5
A l t h o u g h m y t h s , r i t u a l s a n d b u i l d i n g s w e r e . s e p a r a t e d ' t h e r e d o e s e x i s t

evidence, though rare and sporadic,  of  mutual interconnect ions'  one such

"*u*pl"  is prov"ided by the Mongol ian Kanjurwa Gegen'sr6 autobiography:

.,on the sixteenth day of the first month, it was customary for us to perform a special

ceremony in which we faraded the image of Buddha of the future, Maidar (Skt' Maitreya

Boddhisattva), around the monastery in a sacred procession. This varied according to

different monasteries, but ordinarily the image of Maidar was mounted on a beautiful,

elaborate gold carriage una tut.n u*bng the lamas and the people. The people would kneel

and rhe image would b;;;;t;J;ter th"em by.the lamas ai a blessing and dedication of a

;;;ph.rt. ofien. This t"d."i"a thar rhey *ould b" rhe disciples of Maidar in the future rn

preparation for the great final battle for Shambhala, the sacred city that would become the

end of the world, the uattle site in the struggle between the forces of evil and those who

support the Law of the Buddha'"r7

K a n j u r w a G e g e n ' s d e s c r i p t i o n o f t h e c € r e m o n y i s f r o m l n n e r M o n g o l i a i n t h e
1930s. This ceremÀ"y oi  the future Buddha Maitreya has been preserved'

in""*n to a very limite; extent, in Outer and Inner Mongolia and even in Buryatia

t i l l  the 1990s. I ts survival ,  though, is of  interest and signi f icance because of the

fot i r i .ut  context of  the ShambÉala myth in the areas in quest ion'  During the

Communist era, for fot i t i .ut  reasons, the pract ice of tantr ic.  r i tuals connected

;;ffi;ihu,ounutu inyth was forbidden. Èor instance, Soviet Communists in

r5 See for instance the most popular, 'prayer of Shambhala" (sham bha la' i  snron /cn) writ ten by thc

Sixth panchen r-u-u tif.,.if.,ird according to another numbering) Lobzang Paldân Jeshe lblo bzang

dpal ldan ye shesl, lTtS-1780. For an English translat ion sèe http:/ /www'berzinarchives com/

[irr-rrt""iurr-pr.riilnr ii+ lune 2002), fo, u'c.r*on translation see Albert Grûnwedel"'Der Weg

nach Sambhal a (Shamàha h' i  lam yig)des dri t ten Gross-Lama v on bKra shis lhun po bLo bzang

dpal ldan ye shesuu, 0..  t ibetiséhËn Original ûbersetzt,  und mit dem Texte herausgegeben"'

Abhandlunget a"r xA,rUliirien Bayerischù Akademie cler Wissenschaften2g ( 1 9 1 5)' Mùnchen'

For other kinds of p;;;T; iit;. smon lam) for rebirth in Shambhala see Karénina Kollmar-

Paulenz, 
"Utopian Thought "",  pp' 93-94'

l6 Kanjurwa Gegen, th"1;; i ;  oran' iàentined rebirth (Tib. tulku, sprul sku),.whose tradit ional seat

l - rasbeenthemonasteryBadghar in lnnerMongo l ia .Hewasg leo f l ry th i r teenmost lmpor tan t
tulkus from the regron of Di lonor (Paul HyerlJagchid Sechin. A Mongolian Living Buddha:

Biograph|, o1 tnn xonirrwa Khutu'ghtu, siute uÀersity of New York Press, Albany 1983'

pp. ix-x; see also RobËrt J. Miller, Monasteries ancl culiure: change in Inner Mongolia'olro
'darrassowitz, 

Wicsbaden 1959, pp 65-66'
r r  Pau l  l l ye r -  Jagch id  Sech in ,  op '  c i t ' ,  p '  7  l '
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Buryaria regarded and understood the Shambhala myth and its appropriate rituals

or ceremonies as anti'communist activities linked directly to the armed uprising

in Buryat ia and Mongol ia during the 1920s. In this respect the Red comlnissars

were r ight:  they were themselves depicted by the tradi t ional ist  fact ion of the

Buryat and Mongolian sangha as the worst enemies of the Yelow Faith (Gelugpa

ldge lugs pal) .  Another,  and a very probable, reason to ban the spreading and

performing of the myth and r i tual  was that they were or iented against al l  the
godless people or "heret ics",  to whom Bolsheviks certainly belonged. Of al l

the eschatological rituals, only the ceremony and ritual for hastening the corning

of the future Buddha Maitreya was permit ted. This ceremony is tradi t ional ly

widespread in Buryat ia and takes place for three days in the summer. The

origin of the r i tual  is in Tibet and al legedly dates back to 1409, when i t  was

establ ished by Je Tsongkhapa. '8
A Soviet researcher V. Ovchinnikov wrote:

"The lamas in Buryatia, Kalmykia and Tuva succesfully sprcad the parlicular version of thc
Shambhala myth in the 1930s where they accented the idea of the final battle [Bur.
Shambalyn sereg - LB] against all the heretics in the near future. In Aginskoe Monastery
asuburg'an ISanskr. stùpa)waserected, devotcd to the soon coming of the final battle. The
monks hid on" hundred thousand ncedles into the foundation ofthe stupa. People believed
that the needles will be transformed into the weapons of Rudra Chakrin at thc time of the
final battle. Kalmyk and Tuvinian lamas have also çonsccrated ritual oflèring places [Bur.
obo -LBlwhcre they proclaimed clearly anti-Soviet prophecies."re

The author of the citation collected various versions of folk legends and prophecies

connected with the Shambhala with the assistance of local university students

from Chita in the 1970s:
"The Khal Rudra Chakrin [Bur. Rigden Dagva - LB] will be assembling his immortal troops
for a long time. All the be lievers will be part of Rr.rdra Chakrin's anny. The bravest Buddhists
will frghi in the front line. The followcrs of lama Tsongkhapa will command the troops of
Rudra Chakrin. All the warriors will have the honour to bear the title of lama. The lamaist
faith will spread across all the world in these days. The lamaists will celebratc and honour
low and high lamas, and will show their gratifude to then-r for thorough spreading of the
teaching about the Holy War."2o

Another record exists of a simi lar version of the narrat ion:

"The war will break out just after Rudra Chakrin's proclamation. He will ridc a grccn horse 2r

and he will show the direction where the heretics, atheists and anti-lamaists live. He will

r8 Tib., /sorig kha pu, known also as Lobzang Dagpa [blo bzang grags pa] (1357-1419), Tibetan

religious reformer and founder ofthe Gelugpa fdge lugs pal order'
re V Ovchinnikov, "shambalyn-screg - larnaistskaya svyashchennaya voina IShambalyn sereg - a

holy war of Lamaistsl",  Nauka i  rel igi l ' l  15112 (1973), p. al .
20 lbid.,  pp. 47-48.
rr Of interest here is the colour of the Rudra Chakrin's horse. The horse from the original Hindu

nryth is white in colour (the name Kalki is derived from the colour white). A green horse, though,

is an attr ibute of Buddha Maitreya in Buryat Buddhism. For example a model of a green horse is

depicted pul l ing Maitreya's chariot in al l  the Buryat monasteries. This custom is widespread
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give orders by his commander's baton to the lamas who will thcn spread death amongst the
godless pcople and heretics who have dishonoured God's world. A large sea of blood will
appear. All these events will happen in order fbr lamaists to live and flourish. It is Buddha
Maitreya's wish. When thc holy war ends, the sun will rise, the blood from the war will
disappear, the grass will turn green, the trees will be full of blossolns, thc birds will sing.
People will hurry into temples in order to express their gratitude to Rudra Chakrin and thcy
will also pray for the soon coming of Buddha Maitreya to the Earth."22

The last c i ted version of the Shambhala f inal  batt le is probably not as l i teral  a
transcr ipt ion as the rules of f le ld research demand. As one proof of why the
cited record is partly incorrect: it is ahnost irnpossible that an old Buryat man's
expression for Buddhists would be "lamaists". It is more likely that the man used
a comrlon term like "followers of Buddha's teaching" or "Yellow Faith adherents"
etc.  instead of the term " lamaists".  Nevertheless, the core of the test i rnony is
correct without any doubt. Another important fact is that the researchers recorded
more than one isolated legend orprophecy in Eastern Buryat ia in the 1970s.

Besides the f igure of Rudra Chakrin,  the future Buddha Maitreya also plays
his role in the narrative. It is not clear from the record whether "people hurrying
into temples" are entering one or two distinct temples. Moreover, there is another
Buryat source unify ing the Sharnbhala rnyth with Maitreya's myth, and i t  is of
part icular interest that such a union is histor ical ly placed into the 1920s, dur ing
the civ i l  war.  At the t ime, there were many prophecies of the rapid appearance
of Buddha Maitreya. He wi l l  punish al l  the enemies of the Khan oJ'Three
Il/orlds, the head of the Buryat theocratic state Lubsan Sandan Tsydenov.2s
People also appealed to the king of Shambhala to precipi tate the str ike against
al l  the enemies of the fai th.  Mongol ian soldiers support ing the eighth Bogd
Gegen sang a song with the fol lowing words: "We raise a yel low f lag for the
glory of Buddha's teaching; we, the pupi ls of the Khutukhtu, wi l l  start  the
batt le for Sharnbhalal"2a For addit ional evidence of the pol i t ical  connect ion, a
Soviet researcher Aleksey Kochetov cont inued:
"... there appearcd secretly and clandestinely spread prophecies or clairvoyances [Bur.
lundunlwhose authors allegedly could be Padmasarnbhava, Panchen Lama, Bogd Gcgen
etc. Processes like colectivisation, industrialisation etc. were labelled in the prophecies as
signs of the End of Times, i.e. disaster (...) for all the heretics in the near future, victory of
Buddhists allied with the heaven's Dowers."25

around al l  the monasteries except one, t l re Tsugol Monastery, where the role of draught animal

during the ceremony is assumed by a white wooden elephant. Is the green color ofthe horse one

of the proofs of interconnections between the Shambhala and Maitreya myths in Buryatia?
Probably yes, as another evidence comes lrom the expl ici t  mention of Maitreya's name in thc

cited Buryat text. Such a mention of Maitreya's name is not common in Tibctan original texts
about Shambhala.

rr V. Ovchinnikov, op. ci t . ,  p. 48.
rr For details about Lubsan Sandan Tsydenov see e.g. LuboS Bëlka, Tibetslq: buddltismus v Burjatsktr

[Tibetan Buddhism in Buryatia],  Masarykova univerzita, Bmo 2001, pp. 70-75
r1 Aleksey N. Kochetov, Lamaizn [Lamaism], Nauka, Moskva 1973, p. 110.
' �5 Ibid.,  p. 110.
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Legends about the final Shambhala battle were most abundant, the interpretation

where Japan was understood especia l ly  as the Sharnbhala land:

"Rudra Chakr in 's  armies are at tack ing f rom the east  ( . . . )  A new suburgan cal lcd
'Concentration of Khuvraak's Power' was erected in Aginskoe Monastery with one hundred

thousand needles in the stupa's foundation (...) According to lamas'testimonies they

started a campaign for the emigration from Soviet Russia to Inner Mongolia at that time."16

The idea of self-sacrif ice, motivated by the intention to be re-born in Shambhala,

is  rather  common in connect ion wi th the Shambhala myth.  One example of  th is

i dea  i s  f r om Burya t i a  du r i ng  1920s -1930s :

"In the hardest times for Buddha's teaching a mighty army of the ruler Qutagu kiirdetùwlll

come from Shambhala, which wil l turn all the heretics and ungodly people into dust and

ashes. Then mystic teaching lBur. tarniin shashin - LBI wil l be spread. Who wil l l ive up to

that t ime and wil l die in the final battle, wil l be reborn in the higher sphere lBur. degedii

oron-a, cJeed oron - LB]. Those of them who wil l dcstroy heretics, wil l be honoured by an

even higher rebirth.":7

A s imi lar  s tory,  s i tuated in  roughly the same t ime per iod,  can be found in

Mongolia, too. The testimony is given by the above-mentioned Kanjurwa Gegen,

who met the Panchen Lama in Chakhar in  Inner  Mongol ia  in  1930.  Both h igh

lamas came to visit the local monastery where the great ceremony of Kalachakra

init iation took place:

"We felt it was very important that we attended this great occasion because everyone who

attended had his name recorded on the special roster of troops who were to be the faithful

oncs to defcnd the Law of the Buddha in the last days of chaos in the great struggle tbr the

sacrcd land of  Shambhala." :8

And finally the last example frorn that t ime which originated in Inner Mongolia:

"Sùkhbaatar's soldiers, who set Mongolia free from gencral Sù's anny, did so singing a

march bcginning with thesc words: 'Warriors of Northern Shambhala (...) evcn if we all die

in this war, wc wil l be born again as the soldiers of the Khan of Shambhala.' This rnarch is

sti l l  popular with Mongolian soldiers."2e

A s i rn i lar  at t i tude,  not  d i rect ly  connected wi th the Sharnbhala myth,  can be

found in T ibet  in  the second hal f  o f  the 20th century.  Death which is  the

consequence of the f ight  against  the Chinese occupat ion and for  an independent

Tibet  br ings about  a "bet ter  rebi r th as a human being" . r0

' �6 Ibid.,  pp. 175-177.
17 G.-D. Natsov, Materialy po lanaizmu v Buryati i  [Materials on Lamaism in Buryatia],  vol.  2,

lzdatel 'stvo Buryatskogo Nauchnogo Tsentra, Ulan-Ude 1998, p. 136. According to the author,

rhe  tex t  i s  da ted  the  28 th  Ju ly  1935.
28 Paul Hyer - Sechin Jagchid, op. ci t . ,  p. 132.
re Juri i  N. Rerikh [= Roerich], Po tropam Srednei Azi i  [On footpaths of Central Asia], Agni, Samara

1994,  pp .  137-138;  see a lso  Karén ina  Ko l lmar -Pau lenz ,  "Utop ian  Thought . . . " ,  p .  ST.Another

possible translat ion of the song is: "Let us die in this war and be reborn as warriors of the king of

Shambhala".
r0 Ronald D. Schwartz, "Renerval and Resistance: Tibetan Buddhism in Modcrn Era", in: I .  Harris
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Apart from the narrative forms of the Shambhala myth, we can also note visual
depict ion of the kingdom and the f inal  batt le.  In Buryat monaster ies, as wel l  as
Tibetan and Mongol ian ones, thangkas and frescoes with the kingdom of
Shambhala have been found depicting the Shambhala battle in which the winning
troops of Good were led by the ruler and supreme army commander Rudra
Chakrin.  As Darima Ts. Zhamsueva wrotc:
"When the war with the fascist Gennany broke out, religious pcople asked whether it was
not connccted with the Shambhala war [Bur. Shantbalyn sereg)because according to the
classic description, the troops must lead the attack from the West to the East. However,
pieces of art existed which showed the attack to be lcd from the opposite direction."3r

Another example of the Shambhala myth is documented by a Bri t ish journal ist ,

G. D. R. Phi l l ips, who mentions that in 1935 and 1936, r i tuals for the earl ier
coming of the king of Shambhala were carr ied out in Khorin monaster ies. In
these r i tuals,  monks used depict ions where the Sharnbhala army is forming in
the place where the sun r ises, i .e.  in the east.  According to the author,  this is a
clear reference to Japan.32 Yet nonetheless, the depict ion of the f inal  batt le of
Shambhala, where the troops of Rudra Chakrin attack frorn the right to the
le f t ,  i .e .  f rom the  eas t  to  the  west ,  i s  no t  l im i ted  to  th is  per iod  and th is
geographical  area (Buryat ia and Mongol ia in the 1920s and 1930s):  i t  can also
be discerned in older east-Tibetan and Mongol ian thangkas.33 For this reason,
we can assume that the interpretat ion of " turning the direct ion of the attack in
the f inal  Sharnbhala batt le" by the above-mentioned authors may represent the
addit ion of a new, secondary content into older depict ions, rather than a new
phenomenon with a clear pol i t ical  context.

The recovery of the Shambhala myth in the first third of the 20th century in
Buryat ia3a had, l ike other features of rel ig ious l i fe,  two dimensions - an off ic ial
i .e.  monast ic one, and unoff ic ial ,  popular one. The former is based on monast ic
r i tuals and is more inst i tut ional ised. The popular version of the rnyth is looser,

(ed.), Buddhisnr and Polilics in T\çentieth-Century lsra, Pinter, London - New York 1999,
pp .240-241.

rr Darima Ts. Zlramsueva, op. ci t ,  p. l13.
r2 John Snelling, Buddhisn in Russia: The Story of'Agvan Dorzhiev - Lhqsa'.s Ernissaty to lhe Tsar,

E lement  Books ,  London 1993,  p .244.
rr See e.g. Marylin M. Rhie - Robert A. F. Thurman, Wisdom and Compassion; the Sacred Art oJ'

Tibet (Expanded Edition), Thames and Hudson, London 1996, pp.378-379 (Fig. I 57) and p. 482
(F ig .  l57a) .

ra The resurrection of the myth can be i l lustrated via the test imony of C.-D. Natsov who writes:
"Not long ago, in 1929, i .e. two years before the rebel l ion in the west of Mongolia, gabzha lama
Balzhinyima from Arkhangai monastery Tariyata wrote a text, in which it is said: 'The time of the
beginning of the holy war has come. Previously we said that i t  was two hundred ye ars t i l l  the start
of the Shambhala batt le [Bur. Shambalyn sereg- LB], but we must havc been mistaken, the t ime
is here!' He evidenced his forecast by numerical data from Buddhist astrology. First, he spread his
forecast secretly amongst lamas, then he made i t  publ ic and avai lable to the broad range of
inhabitants; this forecast undoubtedly inf luenced the breakout ofthc rcbel l ion in 1930." See
G.-D.  Natsov ,  op .  c i t . ,  pp .  139-140.
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less bound to the off ic ial  cul t  and r i tual  and is expressed by folk tales,

narrat ions, legends, songs, prophecies, and the l ike. Rudra Chakrin 's cul t  in

Buryat ia is i l lustrated e.g. by a smal l  vot ive xylograph with his depict ion (see

F ig .  l ) .  I t s  o r ig in  i s  no t  known prec ise ly ,  bu t  as  i t  was  found in  Ag inskoe

Monastery, we can assume i t  comes from a local pr inter or f rom the pr inter

in Tsugol Monastery, which is not far away. I t  may also be a picture brought

from a pi lgr image to distant lands. However,  the paper is of Russian or igin,

not of  Tibetan or Chinese and the paint ing is so simple, indeed rough, that the

Buryat or igin is highly probable.
With the major i ty of dei t ies of the Tibetan Buddhist  pantheon, two contra-

dictory ways of depict ing a certain f igure can be observed. On the one hand

they are kind, quiet and peaceful ,  on the other hand the same deity can be

wrathful, threatening, restless, furious, angry. Both the types of forms symbolize

the contradictory character ist ics of human consciousness, two types of energy

needed for reaching one's aim. Destruct ive effort  or energy is necessary for

the el iminat ion of obstruct ions and enemies. The angry appearance of dei t ies

serves in the visual expression of this necessary f ight.  Both the forms are

complementary  and they  do  no t  bear  any  s ign  o f  assessment  in  T ibe tan

iconography: the quiet form of Rudra Chakrin is not "better" than his wrathful

form. His own name (He I(ho Is Angry and Possesses the lVheel or The

Fierce One with the lltheet) seems to suggest that his primary appearance is

angry, but in various texts about Sharnbhala we can read that the king starts to

fight the enemy only after he is forced to do so by circumstances, when he has

to defend his kingdom. Such an explanat ion of "defensive agression" can be

observed in other rel ig ious tradi t ions as wel l .  For instance j ihad as the armed

fight of  Musl ims for Is lam is always explained as a defense against the enemy,

never as unprovoked offensive agression.
The quiet form of Rudra Chakrin is not as varied and variable as the wrathful

fo rm,  i .e .  the  dep ic t ion  o f  a  commander  in  the  te rmina l  moment  o f  the

Shambhala batt le when he ki l ls the chief of  the barbarians with a lance. In this

kind of depict ion, there are di f ferences in Rudra Chakrin 's "vehicle".  I t  is ei ther

a horse or a mi l i tary chariot .  Another di f ference can be seen merely in the

Buryat depictions published in this text where Rudra Chakrin stands in a fighting

posit ion on the chariot  and str ikes the enemy with a main symbol of Northern,

Tibetan Buddhisrn, a vajra (Sanskr., T1b. rdo rye) instead of the lance. The

naturalism of more common Tibetan and Mongolian depictions (Rudra Chakrin

stabs the enerny) is replaced here by a more metaphorical expression (Rudra

Chakrin stands above the enemy), which corresponds to a more esoter ic

explanat ion, i f  we can interpret thangkas in this way at al l .  Because such an

interpretat ion has no support  in l i terature or in personal test imony, we must

consider the "esoter ic explanat ion" as a mere working hypothesis.  The vajra in

Rudra Chakrin 's r ight hand can have a completely di f ferent meaning, but there

is no mention of this feature in l i terature at al l .  The "esoter ic explanat ion" can
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be indirect ly supported by the interpretat ion of a wheel in Rudra Chakrin 's
hand in the quiet form of depict ion. The wheel is understood as a "peace"

symbol of Buddha Sâkyamuni -  " the wheel of  law" (Sanskr.  Dharmachakra,
Tib. chôkhorlo lchos 

'khor lo))  yet also as a sharp weapon, a disc.3s That a
vajra can be used as a weapon is supported by a depict ion of the Shambhala
batt le frorn Eastern Tibet.36 Here, as in other pictures of this batt le,  a giant
f i r ing gun can be seen in the lower part .37 The f lash of the shot extends over
the whole picture and ir-r  i ts t rack of l ight we can see what was the gun loaded
with: bal ls,  pointed cones and vajras. After al l ,  the rnore or iginal  Vedic or later
Hinduist  concept of vajra as a thunderbolt  or a f lash of l ightning explains this
instrument as a weapon whose or igin probably colres from the tr ident.3s

The description of the xylographic thangka (Fig 2):

The thangka is printed in black from a wooden matrix on a thin and very fine
white cloth: the height is 45,5 cm, the width is 35,8 cm. There are f ive f igures
who form four wholes bearing certain meaning; they are posit ioned around the
central  and biggest f igure of Rudra Chakrin.  In the highest place is the Panchen
Lama; to the r ight,  two f igures are seated. The thangka can be interpreted also
frorn the chronological  point of  v iew,se but what is more important is the
mythological  aspect.  Six texts in Tibetanao help us to understand and ident i fy
the f igures and the si tuat ions depicted. The f igures are al l  named, and they
have a place in the mythological  context.  From the top:

l. "l bow with respect to the Panchen Lozang Yeshe [par chen blo bzang ye she,sf ."al

15 This is confirmed by a sentence explaining other possible translat ions of the Sanskrit  name of
Rudra Chakrin as "Possessed by the Circle" or "The Lord of the Wheel tul l  of Anger" and saying
that he wil lbegin his rule in 2337: "An iron wl.reel wi l l  desccnd from heaven and wil l  announce the
beginning of his rule. This wheel wi l lbc used as a throwing disc for knocking down enemics." See
Andreas Gruschke, Posvatnri nti.sta krâlovstvi tibetského. Baje a povésti od Kailasu po Sanhhaltt
[Holy places of the Tibctan kingdom: Myths and legends from KailaS to Shambhala], Volvox
Globator, Praha 2000, p. I  90.

i 6 M a r y l i n M . R h i e - R o b e r t A . F . T h u r m a n , o p . c i t . , p p .  1 5 8 - 1 5 9 ( F i g . 4 3 a n d F i g . 4 3 . l ) .
rr Yuri N. Rocrich direct ly says thatthe gun is of bamboo, see Yuri N. Rocrich, op. ci t . ,p. 139.
r8 Liebert Gôsta, Iconographic Dictionary oJ'the Indian Religiotts; Hinduism - Buddhism - Jainisn4

Br i l l ,  Lc iden 1976,  p .  3  18 .
re The chronological interpretat ion places the f igures and story in t ime. The "oldest" f igure on the

thangka is the first kulika Manjushrikirti, followed by the only historical figure of the Sixth
(third) Panchen Lama. The latest, not yet born, is Rudra Chakrin, who wil l  win over the powers
of Evi l  (which are neither yet born) in the near future. The remaining f igure is the goddess of
Vagisvara, whorn is not possible to place in t ime as she exists outside normal human t ime.

a0 Transl. from Tibetan by Daniel Berounsky.
{r The Sixth Panchen Lama (thc third according to another numbering) Lobzang Paldân Jeshe [ô/o

bzang dptal ldan ye shesl,1738-17 80. In the Tibetan text on the thangka only blo bzang 1,e shes
is nrentioned, which is the name of the Fif th Panchcn Lama (1663-1737), but his importance for
the cschatological myth is much less signif icant than the deeds and work of the fol lowing one, thc
author of thc basic texts about Sharnbhala.
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2. "l bow with respect to the Jar.nyang Mawâ Sengge I'jam dbl,angs smra ba'i seng gel ."42
3. "l bow witl.r respect to the noble ISanskr. kulika] Rigdan Jamyang Dagpa lrigs ldan 'jant

dbyatft grags pal ."
4. "l borv with rcspect to the threatening Dagpo Khorlochân ldrag po 'khor lo canl."
5. "The honey [nectar] of naive pcople [litcrally children] Chipâ Thanglsi Ibyis po'i sprang

r/sil. "

This inscription sounds rather enigmatic, but can be better understood from its

linguistic context. The Tibetan name of the commander of the defeated enemy

troops of barbarians (i.e. Muslims) is rather enigmatic. lt actually refers to the
prophet and the founder of Islam, the religion which is mentioned in the Sharnbhala

rnyth and then, in the year of the final battle, is the faith to be annihilated. How

can we support this statement? At first sight, the text does not mention anything

l ike that.  Naive people, chi ldren, honey and nectar are mentioned there. The
"child's mind" or trtore precisely the "child's intellect" in connection with the

name of the barbarian king is dealt with by Edwin Bernbaum who mentions

another variant of his name - "honey intellect". That it is not a mistake or confusion

is evidenced by the fact mentioned by Tsendi in Damdinsûren:1r Muhammed's

Tibetan name Thangtsi Lodho lsprang rtsi blo gizs] literally means "honey

mind/intellect". Words on the xylographic thangka (Chipa Thangtsi lbyis pa'i

sprang rlsi ], see Fig. 2) are a combination of the name found on "Giuseppe

Tucci's" thangka and of the name mentioned by Edwin Bernbaum. The original

Sanskrit version of Kdlachakrotantro contained the transcription of Muhammad's

name in two versions: Mahuntatu and Madhumati, which literally translated

means the above-mentioned "honey rnind/ intel lect" .  Because Tibetans used to

translate foreign names, rather than phonet ical ly t ranscr ibing them, a name

emerged which is not phonet ical ly c lose to Muhammad and whose meaning
corresponds to the Sanskrit distortion of the original term Madhumati. Of coursc,

this is not the only name of the king of barbarians; in Kâlachakratantraraju his

name is Krnmati.aa The name Mqdhumati can also be found as the synonyrn for
people from Kashmir, i.e. Muslims; in colïImon Tibetan the word lkha chel means

Kashrniri and is also used as a general designation of a Muslim

6. "You, Great Master, who will [reside as] the Big Wheel of Kalàpa town in the future.
Having changed into the Ferocious One, at the tirne of cutting the stream of barbarians,
let mc follow the culmination of samsâra."

The lower part  of  the picture represents a landscape with prevai l ing rnountains;

beside vegetat ive moti fs,  on the lef t  three jewels (Sanskr.  t r i ratna) with f lames

t1 Trb. djant dbyangs smra ba' i  sengge,l i teral ly "roaring/talking l ion", Sanskr. Vagisvaro.
ar See Tsendiin Damdisuren, "Neskol 'ko slov o Kalachakre ISorne words on Kalachakra]", in: Louis

Ligeti (ed.), Pro ceedings of the Csonra de Kôrôs Memorial Sympositnn, Akadérnia Kiadô, Budapest

1978, p. 61. Thc Mongolian researcher notes that Albert Crùnwedcl pointed out to the "mys-

tery" of the correct explanation of Muhammed's name as early as in 1900.
ra see Newman John, "Eschatology in the wheel of Time Tantra", in: Donald S. Lopez, Jr. (cd.).

Buddhism in Practice, Princeton Universrty Press, Princeton 1996' p.287.
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in the background can be ident i f ied, to the r ight of  i t  a mountain with three
trees and bushes and on the far r ight a mountain whose shape resembles the
sacred mountain of Meru or Kai laS.

The deity depicted is one of the forms of the Bôdhisattva of wisdonl, MafljuSri.
This form is called VagiSvara and is known in two main types,as either as a eight-
armed deity with four faces or a Bôdhisattva in human form (this type is found in
the xylographic thangka, see Fig. 2).The main attributes of MafrjuÉri, a sword in
his right hand and a book in the left hand, are clearly visible in the thangka; the
book (Sanskr. Prajiiaparamitasùtra) lain on the lotus blossom is found at the
end of tlie stem behind his left shoulder. VagiSvara holds a small jewel in his left
hand clasped between his thumb and right finger, a detail not clearly visible in the
xylograph thangka. VagiSvara's riding animal (Sanskr. vcihana) is a lion, which
he ei ther r ides or (as is this case) he is seated on a disc placed on backs of two
l ions. In comparison with the standard depict ion of VagiSvara, as ci ted by Min
Bhadur Shakya,ao the main difference is in his position (Sanskr. asana).

Mythogenesis,  especial ly of  a eschatological  and chi l iast ic nature, increases
in t imes of danger,  when otherwise disparate, heterogenous myths and r i tuals
are joined and rnobi l ised. This proposit ion is val id universal ly,  not only in
connect ion with Tibetan and Mongol ian history.

The Shambhala myth was f i rst  used by both the warr ing sides in Buryat ia
and Mongol ia in the 1920s and 1930s, but the Bolsheviks eventual ly lost in their
struggle for Shambhala (or for i ts use for their  benef i t ) .  They had their  own
eschatology, or utopian vis ion, so that in fact they did not need a rel igious myth
about the " last paradise on the Earth".  After they had unsuccessful ly t r ied to
make use of the symbol ism of Shambhala, they decided to el iminate i t  and in
this way force forward their  concept of the end of history.

The Shambhala myth, personif ied by Rudra Chakrin,  was undoubtedly the
subject of  a popular cul t ,  which is proven both by texts ( the above-ci ted
prophecies, utopian vis ions, etc.)  and by their  v isual isat ion (see Fig. I  and Fig. 2).
In the popular version at least two, but probably all three, Buddhist eschatologies
were joined together,  hence not only Rudra Chakrin and Maitreya, but also
Khan Gesar met in Shambhala.

The concept of Shambhala has, s imi lar ly to i ts ruler the 25th kul ika Rudra
Chakrin,  two ambivalent s ides. The f i rst  one is quiet,  peaceful  and kind (or
"nirvanic" as this quiet form of a deity is designated) and utopian. The other
one is threatening, angry, aggressive and apocalypt ic.

as Min Bhadur Shakya, The lconography o/ Nepalese Buddhism, [{andicraft Association of Nepal,
Kathmandu 1994,  p .39

16 Min Bhadur Shakya, op. ci t . ,  p.39. The iconography ofVagiÉvara has not been thoroughly
studicd on the academic level. For instance Frederick Bunce also cites two of his forms which
differ in attributes and other important leatures frorn the above mentioned work of Min Bhadur
Shakya (compare Frederick W. Bunce,,4n Encyclopaedia oJ Buddhist Deities, Demigods, Godlings,
Saints and Demons. Il/ith Special F ocus on lconographic Attributes. Volurne 1, D. K. Printworld,
New Delhi 1994, p. 511).
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Of similar ambivalence is the myth, cult and ritual connected with Shambhala.
The first side is "academic", monastic or "normative", based upon canonic, para-

canonic and other texts. It also has a popular side which is less subjected to doctrinal
purity, but tends to reflects the quiet aspect of Shambhala - in tirnes of peace and

wealth, or the threatening aspect - in times of war, oppression, unrest and poverty.

The th ree  person i f i ca t ions  o f  T ibe tan  Buddh is t  eschato logy  (Buddha

Maitreya, king Rudra Chakrin and hero Gesar) have di f ferent or igins; that is to

say, the mythological texts concerning thern originated independently, in various

piaces and t imes. However,  we can ask whether these three stor ies about the

end of history do eventual ly intermingle. The interconnect ion of the Shambhala

and Maitreya myth is wel l  evidenced in Inner Mongol ia in the ci ted test imonies

of Kanjurwa Gegen. Simi lar reports come from Buryat ia (Archives of G.-D.

Natsov).  The interconnect ion of al l  the three stor ies is also possible, and a

measure of information can be found with Nicolai  Konstant inovich Roeric l-r ,

though his f indings are not as trustworthy as others mentioned.

Fig. I: 25th King of Shambhala Rudra Chakrin, wrathful form, Bttryat

ry lograph min iature on paper (height  77 mm, v) id th 68 mm),  vot ive p ic ture,
probably beginning oJ ' the 2} th century.
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Fig. 2; 25th King of Shambhala Rudra Chakrin, wrathftt l form, Buryat/Tibetan
(7)  xy lograph thangka on canvas (height  445 mm, *- id th 358 mm),  probably

end of  the I  9 th or  beginning of  the 20th century.
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Con ten ts

G u e s t E d i t o r ' s N o t e ( M a r t i n S l o h o d n i k ) . . .  ' .  2 4 5 - 2 4 6

Luboi Bëlka:
The Myth of Sharnbhala:Visions,Visual isat ion, and the Myth's

Resurrect ion in the Twentieth Century in Buryat ia 247-262

ln thc 20,h cantury, various utopian expectat ions startcd to occur in Buryatia, Mongolia and Tibct

rnore often than evcr in the past. Utopian nanatives appeared both in oral and writ ten fonns, but

ol ly rarely wcre they cxpresscd in a visual form. The latter is represented by various kinds of

picturcs reproduced in the art icle, depict ing thc f inal Shambhala king, Rudra Chakrin. Thc myth was

resurrected during the 1920s-1930s in Buryatia and Mongolia in connection with the Civi l  War and

ar.rt i -Soviet uprisings by anti-Bolshevik forces. Strangely enough, both sides of the armed confl ict in

the f lrst third of thc 20'r 'ccntury exploited the Shambhala myth for their own interests.

Daniel  Berounsky - Mart in Slobodnik '
The Noble Mountaineer:  An Account of la brsas Fest ival
in Gengya Vi l lages of Amdo .  263-284

Thc cult  of rnonntains has rcappeared in the course of a rel igious revival in An-rdo after 1980. The

paper dcals r.vi th one part icular case of such a fest ival performed by mcn of part icular vi l lages

ioirning part of t l .re Gcngya Federation ( locatcd betwccn the Labrang monastery and Rebgong) on

A rnnyc skung r i  Mountain. In this area the a lags l iave tradit ional ly part icipated at such la btsas

festivals, and this was also the case with the fcst ival in Gengya. This casc-study is introduced by

scveral notcs on thc broadcr general background ofmountain cults in Tibet as rccorded in rvr i t tcn

sourccs, including the ôsnng (r i tual) fumigation, the dif fercnt types of /rr ô/^ra^ç, and idcas related to

various perceptrons of the rnountain in Tibet.

Lygi ima Chaloupkova - DorzhSotovytt  Dashbadrakh:
About the Biography of Darpa Pandita Cal led The Beautful

Jewel Rosary o.f Victorious Teaching 285-292

This art iclc prcsents prcl iminary information about the biography of Darpa Pandita Blo bzang bzod

pa rgya rntsho and his stay in Tibet and Mongolia in thc [7'h century. The Darpa Pandita l ineage of

icarned rnonks was known in ancicnt India, Nepal, Tibet and Mongolia. The biography of Darpa

Panditas writ tcn in 1920 in Mongolia focused on thc short outl ines of the biographie s of four Darpa

Panditas in In<j ia and Nepal, scven in Tibet and f ive in Mongolia. Al l  of them are known for their

efforts to spread Buddhisrn in t l .reir countr ies. The biographies of Mongolian-reincarnatcd monks,

1vhich rvere writ ten in Tibetan, are st i l lkept in the remote Inonasteries of Mongolia and deserve to

bc  s tud icd  and cvr lua tcd  in  I  p ropcr  n l rn t l c r .


